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The Conservatives are on the brink of a historic victory in the Hartlepool by-election, as well as the two key mayoral races in the West Midlands and Tees Valley.
Boris Johnson set to demolish 'Red Wall' with three election victories in Labour heartlands
I was ordained as a pastor in the Evangelical Church in America (ELCA), I knelt on the hard brick steps of the seminary chapel and made promises to proclaim and live out the faith that I had first ...
I Found God, Became A Pastor And Then Lost My Faith. Here's What I Believe In Now.
The Conservatives are on the brink of a historic victory in the Hartlepool by-election, as well as the two key mayoral races in the West Midlands and Tees Valley.
Boris Johnson set to demolish 'Red Wall' with three election victories
The incredible sculpture, named Silvanus, looks out from the line of the Antonine Wall across the Kelvin Valley towards what the Romans considered ‘barbarian’ territory, beyond the edge of the Roman ...
Towering Roman soldier's head sculpture welcoming visitors next to Antonine Wall
Of course not! Building godly character in our children is the same. God creates the foundation and helps us frame the walls but it’s up to us to complete the process—adding windows, sheetrock, trim, ...
Four Biblical Character-Building Do's for Parents to Teach Their Children
A Westmoreland County judge on Monday said he had no choice but to sentence a Penn Township man to serve up to 40 years in prison for shooting at police during a 2016 standoff. But, even without a ...
Penn Township man to serve up to 40 years in prison for firing rifle at police
Rabbi David Yosef, a member of the Shas Council of Torah Sages and a state-paid rabbi, violated regulations for public servants.
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef's son forced to quit post for political comments
For most people, propaganda has simply come to mean deception and lies. However, throughout history, the dark arts of media manipulation have long been known to be a far more powerful tool than ...
It doesn’t matter if it isn’t true: No matter how many times it’s debunked, Western anti-Russian propaganda is immune to facts
I am to the thickest part of my known human suffering, allowing myself to feel and think: Will I ever be the same again?
It takes Radical Acceptance to Learn How to Sit with your Suffering.
Rev Chris MacBruithin is rector of Castlerock and Dunboe and a member of the Third Order Society of St Francis.
Rev Chris MacBruithin: 'I've a healthy fear of God, He's not to be messed with... but I trust in Him'
April was devastating. That’s when her cancer spread from torso to top, attaching a tumor to the optic nerve of her right eye.
Keeping sight on her will to live
Wall gave a vintage performance against the LA Clippers on Friday.View the original article to see embedded media.Houston Rockets guard John Wall had himself a throwback game against the LA Clippers ...
Paul George on John Wall: 'He's a Brother to Me'
St. Benedict football coach Marlon Walls has resigned after two seasons. The former Tennessee Vols defensive lineman was an assistant at St. Benedict, Olive Branch and Hernando be ...
Former Tennessee Vols lineman Marlon Walls resigns as St. Benedict football coach
Zane Smith was living in an Atlanta homeless shelter when he learned that the NBA picked up one of his songs. The burgeoning rapper had self-produced several albums since 2016, including the song “I’m ...
Mic Check: Zane Smith is on an unconventional path to rap success
By Kazeem Jimoh He was an Electrical Engineer to the core – the first profession God created. As a man of light, his soul cannot be in darkness. He had disappointments, no doubts. He ...
Tribute to Folu Michael Olusanya
Kate McKinnon is one of six creative leaders in comedy honored for Variety’s 2021 Power of Women. For more, click here. Kate McKinnon is exceedingly uninhibited, unselfconscious and brazen ...
How Kate McKinnon Uses Comedy to Cope With Her Social Anxiety
Charles Schwab Corporation (NYSE: SCHW) shares traded higher by 1% on Tuesday after the stock landed a high-profile analyst upgrade. The Analyst: On Tuesday, Credit Suisse ...
Credit Suisse Upgrades Charles Schwab, Sees Path To $5 EPS
Mehdi Rajabian spent months in solitary confinement for violating his country’s restrictions on art. But he says nothing will stop him from finishing his next album ...
‘I Am Doomed to Produce Music’: Inside One Iranian Artist’s Fight for Creative Freedom
After weathering a tough period, Turning Point Brands has the resources to become a major presence as legalization expands across the country.
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